
Port Angeles Education Foundation (PAEF) sponsored an Aca-
demic Awards Luncheon in the lobby of the Port Angeles High 
School auditorium in early November for  students with a 3.5 
GPA every semester for the first three years of high school (not 
only cumulative 3.5).  In addition, they must have taken at least 
9 honors, Advanced Placement (AP), or University of Washington 
(UW) classes.  

Parents and other family members were in attendance at the 
luncheon. Students receiving recognition were Freja Jarvegren-
Uecker, Senator Atwater, Lauren Rankin, Owen Nevaril, Aidan 
Higbee, Erin Edwards and Cassandra Middlestead.  Edwards and 
Middlestead were at an away swim team competition.

“It is important to note that every quarter these students have had 
a 3.5 grade point average while enrolled at PAHS,” said Annette 
Wendel, Academic Achievement award chairman and high school 
liaison for PAEF. “They took the most rigorous courses with passing 

AP classes accepted for credit by most colleges.”
PAEF Board President Bill Kindler addressed the students and their 
families, saying, “We want you to know that we support everything 
that you do. The mission of PAEF is to foster support for students 
and programs by promoting creativity, innovation and excellence 
in partnership with Port Angeles Public Schools.”
Port Angeles High School will have a spring event to recognize 
students who have a 3.5 GPA, awarding varsity letters and bars.  
Port Angeles Education Foundation (PAEF) was formed in 1991 
by community leaders to meet growing challenges to public 
education not met through traditional sources of funding.  Three 
ways PAEF provides support are through the school/teacher grant 
program, scholarships for graduating seniors of Port Angeles and 
Lincoln High Schools, and student needs programs.  For more 
information about PAEF, see www.portangeleseducationfounda-
tion.org.  

Port Angeles High School seniors, holding their PAEF academic achievement award 
certificates and surrounded by family members, are  (from left) Freja Jarvegren-
Uecker, Senator Atwater, Lauren Rankin, Owen Nevaril, Aidan Higbee.  Not shown:  
Erin Edwards and Cassandra Middlestead. Photo by Patsene Dashiell

Roosevelt Elementary School 
Named 2017 School of Distinction

From Washington State’s Center for Educational Effectiveness: 
Roosevelt Elementary School is a 2017 School of Distinction!  
Now in its 11th year, the School of Distinction awards were 
created to recognize the highest improving schools (top 5%) 
in Washington State. The awards are not intended as a replace-
ment for state and federal accountability measures of school 
performance, but rather as a supplemental measure to recognize 
and celebrate school staff, students, and leaders who improve 
performance for all students over a sustained period in English 
language arts (ELA) and mathematics. Only twenty-six schools, 
either elementary or middle school, across Washington State 
received this award.  

Superintendent Marc Jackson and Assistant Superintendent of 
Teaching and Learning Chuck Lisk gave the good news to the 
assembled staff after school on November 6.  The reaction of the 

staff was joyful!

“Your work over the last five years in the areas of ELA and math 
has not gone unnoticed,” Principal Michelle Olsen told her staff.  
” This award is a tribute to your tireless pursuit of helping ALL 
students be successful learners.”

“Everyone had a part,” continued Olsen, “Including our school 
lunch staff, our nurse, custodians, para educators, office staff, 
support staff, and teachers. We can’t give our best instruction 
without having a clean and bright space for students. We can’t 
give our best without our office helping behind the scenes 
for family and health support. We can’t give our best without 
our lunch crew serving up healthy breakfasts and lunches. 
We can’t do our best without partnering with parents and 
our Roosevelt Parent Teacher Organization. This describes our 
learning community at Roosevelt.”

“This is a huge honor, to be recognized as part of the highest 
improving schools in Washington,” stated Superintendent 
Jackson.  “This staff has worked very hard, and they deserve 
the recognition for their efforts.”

Roosevelt School will receive a 2017 School of Distinction 
banner to hang in their building.  The School Board will have 
a special presentation for Roosevelt Elementary during the 
January 4, 2018 board meeting.  

For more information about the Center for Educational Ef-
fectiveness, go to www.Effectiveness.org. 

Washington State has 295 school districts.  For more 
information about your local schools, go to the Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) website at  
www.k12.wa.us, and click on ‘State Report Card’.
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PAEF Academic Awards Luncheon

The school year continues at an acceler-ated pace.  I cannot believe it is already December.  We have so many wonderful programs throughout our schools, and our students are distinguishing them-
selves like the exceptional individuals 
they are.  You will read about some of 
those things in this edition of Visions 
— our report to our community.  For instance, we’re very proud of our students, families and staff at Roosevelt Elementary for being named a 2017 School of Distinction — a testimony to how consistent hard work perseveres.

The Port Angeles Education Foundation, one of our many outstanding partners in education, provided an event to bestow well-earned recognition on our top academic high school students who have not only maintained a 3.5 GPA dur-ing their high school years, but have done so while taking the most rigorous coursework we have to offer.
The strings portion of our music program, which entails over 700 students throughout the district, also receives spotlight treatment in this issue.  Other highlights include school recog-nition of the service of our veterans, safety drills, and Native American studies.

The Board continues to look at capital projects, and we will provide more details on this in our next mailer in early Janu-ary.  A team consisting of myself, Assistant Superintendent Chuck Lisk and Director of Maintenance and Operations Nolan Duce are giving numerous presentations on the Capital Projects Levy that our School Board recently passed.  
The PASD website has a wealth of information on the Capital Projects Levy, including an informative video. Please pick up the phone and give us a call if you have a question, or would like to schedule a presentation for your organization, or a small gathering of your neighbors.

Sincerely, Marc Jackson

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

Staff of Rosevelt Elementary School



As students progress into the high school 
program, they and their peers have the 
chance to play at none other than Carn-
egie Hall. This opportunity comes around 
every four years, and we just completed 
the most recent excursion this past April. 
Last spring’s performance was the orches-
tra’s eighth appearance overall, and its fi-
nal under the direction of Ron Jones who 
retired at the end of the 2016-17 school 
year. Mr. Jones began taking students 
to New York in 1989, and this trip has 
become a central part of the program’s 
legacy, which he fostered over 43 years. 
With a record 160 students participating 
in this past trip, we had to perform as two 
ensembles: The Concert Orchestra, featured our then-freshman musicians; and the Symphonic Orchestra 
was comprised of tenth through twelfth graders. Each group played its own portion of the concert.

There are certainly many other details that occur within this framework, but this is the broad structure 
of the Port Angeles School District Strings program. As music teachers, we strive to guide our students 
towards high quality musical performances.  However, the process of musical discovery is as important as 
the product.  Each new school year provides a great chance for us to take stock and think about the im-
pact we as a program have on students,  learning, and the artistic vitality of our district and community. 

Note: In addition to orchestra, Port Angeles School District’s music students are also involved in out-
standing band and choir programs.  For information about music program concert dates, consult the 
concert calendar under ‘Calendar’ on the District website at www.portangelesschools.org.
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Our string program is available to students throughout the district. We offer instruction in grades 4–12 in 
each of our elementary schools, the middle school, and the high school. Currently, we have a district total 
of 738 students enrolled in our strings program.  

Each class of fourth and fifth grade students meets twice a week; orchestra classes occur daily beginning 
in sixth grade. Whereas many districts that offer elementary strings rely on a “pull-out” model, orchestra 
is built into the master schedules at each of our elementary schools alongside general music classes. This 
distinctive scheduling advantage allows our early level students to learn a string instrument without 
missing instruction in other academic areas, or sacrificing lunch or recess time.

The string program is staffed by four full-time teachers: Elizabeth Helwick/Dry Creek, Hamilton, and 
fourth and fifth graders at Jefferson Elementary Schools; Dr. James Ray/ Port Angeles High School; Sabri-
na Scruggs/Franklin Elementary School and Stevens Middle School; and Traci Tyson/ Roosevelt Elemen-
tary and sixth graders at Jefferson Elementary.  We strive to cultivate an environment where we support 
each other.  Ms. Helwick, the newest member of the string staff, herself an alumna of the program, hav-
ing performed as a student violinist through high school. We are thrilled to welcome Ms. Helwick to the 
“other side” of the podium.

Perhaps the two best known features of the orchestra program are the annual All-City String Review, and 
performances in New York City that occur every four years. Each spring, All-City Strings gathers orchestra 
students, families, and the greater community in one place to feature performances from our beginners 
through high schoolers. This is also a special time where we honor our graduating students, who are 
completing as many as nine years in the program. Because of the tremendous growth in student par-
ticipation in recent years, we have had to divide this concert into two shows that happen back-to-back 
in the same evening. Each performance features approximately half of the students across grades 4–11. 
Seniors perform in and are honored at both shows.

An Overview of the Port Angeles Strings Program: 738 Students Strong

Dr. James Ray conducting a strings class at Port Angeles High School.  Ray, 
an instructor in the Port Angeles School District strings program since 
2010, has stepped up to direct the high school program following Ron 
Jones’ retirement this past spring.  “I’m doing my dream job now,” says 
Ray.  “And — even more exciting — I’m with kids I know.”

The Port Angeles High School Band, under the direction of Doug 
Gailey, performed several numbers, including the Armed Forces 
Medley, during the annual Veterans Day Ceremony at the U.S. 
Coast Guard Air Station. 

Port Angeles High School’s Chloe Van Dyke was featured soloist on 
“Hit Me With Your Hot Note” during this year’s Monday Musicale 
Scholarship Benefit concert. 

Vocal Unlimited, featuring members of the Port Angeles High School Choir under the direction of Jolene Gailey, filled the 
sanctuary at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church with sweet sounds during the 50th annual Monday Musicale Scholarship Benefit 
concert held in early November. The Monday Musicale group has raised over $170,000 towards scholarships for local college 
level students studying in the field of music in the last 50 years. Photos by Patsene Dashiell

Every fall since 2006, Stevens Middle 
School eighth grade science students 
have traveled to the lower, middle, 
and upper Elwha River sites and col-
lected data on pH, dissolved oxygen, 
temperature, benthic macroinverte-
brates (bugs), turbidity, salinity, birds, 
and sediment size.  Brenda Manson, 
senior science teacher at SMS, 
developed the curriculum, originally 
planned the Elwha field trips, and co-
ordinates and spearheads the Elwha 
field trips annually.

Following the field trip, Dan Lieber-
man’s eighth grade science classroom 
hosted an Elwha Science Poster 
Symposium. In an informal setting 
where school and community mem-
bers milled about the room observing 
student work, and groups of students 
shared their investigations and an-
swered questions. “We had more than 
200 people come through the Elwha 
Investigation Poster Symposium, 
several of whom were adults (and 
children) from the school and com-
munity,” Lieberman relayed.

Learning About Our Unique Environment:  
STEVENS MIDDLE SCHOOL EIGHTH GRADE SCIENCE FIELD TRIP TO THE ELWHA

BY JAMES RAY, DMA, NBCT, ORCHESTRA TEACHER, 
PORT ANGELES HIGH SCHOOL

Eighth grade scientist Delfonzo Martinez-Vasquez discusses particular points 
of interest on his group’s Elwha science poster with students from Brad 
Ahrndt’s seventh grade class. Photo by Patsene Dashiell

Stevens Middle School eighth grade scientists Colby Groves (left) and Duncan 
Jacobs measuring the pH of the Elwha River at the upper site of the field trip, 
near Madison Falls. Photo by Mya Lindstrom

Stevens Middle School eighth grade scientists Colby Groves 
(left) and Sophia Murray monitoring the turbidity (cloudiness) 
of the river. Photo by Mya Lindstrom

Roosevelt teacher Kathryn Hartman in conference with 
Malea Brown and parent at the end of October.  As part 
of the process, students take part in the conversation, 
evaluating their own progress. photo by Patsene Dashiell

Roosevelt Elementary teacher Jennifer Reynolds  confers 
with third grader Hunter Platt (right) and parent Kevin 
Platt during parent/teacher conferences.  Fall conferences 
are an essential opportunity for parents and teachers to 
come together after the beginning of the new school year 
and review student progress. Photo by Patsene Dashiell
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Brittane Hendricks, a new 
face in the Port Angeles 
School District, takes the helm 
at Dry Creek Elementary.

Hendricks brings a variety of 
experience in the education 
field, including seventeen 

years as a teacher.  “I have taught preschool, 
kindergarten, multi-age programs of grades 1, 
2 and 3, and straight-grade looping of grades 3 
and 4,” she recounts.  “I have also been an educa-
tion consultant, Instructional coach, instructional 
facilitator and university faculty for preservice 
teachers in literacy.”  

Hendricks has a Bachelors in Elementary Edu-
cation from Western Washington University, a 
Masters in Literacy Instruction from Walden Uni-
versity, and Post Grad/Principal Credentials from 
Washington State University.

For four years, Hendricks has served in various 
administrative posts.  “As a district office instruc-
tional facilitator for literacy, I was promoted to 
the position of Co-Director of Curriculum and In-
struction for Tacoma Public Schools.  From there, 
I became Director of Teaching for Learning, and 
then Director of Federal Grants and Human Re-
sources at a private Native American school. 

“When the decision was made to offer the princi-
palship, Brittane was head and shoulders above 
the competition,” said Scott Harker, Director of 
Human Resources for Port Angeles School Dis-
trict.  “She has a passion for the kids, and her ex-
perience at a private Bureau of Indian Education 
school has made her very sensitive to the unique 
needs of our Native American families.”

What makes Hendricks want to become an ad-
ministrator? “I guess it found me,” she says.  “How-
ever, I love, love, love working beside teachers, 
and helping to grow our craft.  Each teacher is 
unique, possessing many strengths.  Finding pas-
sion sparked is fabulous!”

Hendricks and her significant other have recently 
purchased a home in the area.  As empty nest-
ers, their family includes three grown children, 
daughters Madeline and Shai, and son Taran, as 
well as a cat named Gus.   

“I love to travel, read, cook and entertain. I have 
traveled to many interesting places, including 
Guatemala, South Korea, Iceland, Costa Rica, and 
Belize,” says Hendricks. “The best days are spent 
trying new things, seeing new things and uncov-
ering the beauty of our world.”

Hendricks still defines herself as a teacher at 
heart.  What does she think she’ll miss about 
teaching in the classroom now that she’s an 
administrator?  “I don’t have to miss it---I am a 
teacher still!” says Hendricks.  “I teach every day 
in the school’s hallways, in classrooms, helping 
other teachers.  It is who I always feel I am — a 
teacher — since I was five-years old.”

What does Hendricks feel are some of the big-
gest challenges students at Dry Creek Elemen-
tary School face? “Many children in our country 
and right here in Washington State face trauma 
and adverse childhood experiences,” says Hen-
dricks.  “I see it here every day.  A brain in pain 
cannot learn.  We must work on developing so-
cial and emotional skills in our students, so they 
can feel safe and ready to learn.”

With social and emotional skills, also known as 
“soft skills”, children can manage their feelings, 
build healthy relationships, and navigate social 

environments.  “Our goal is for every student to 
be the best person he or she can be,” continues 
Hendricks.  “It is a case of Maslow before Bloom-
--it is THE work!”

“How do I help them in my role as principal?” asks 
Brittane.  “Through love and listening.  Keep the 
focus of our staff on restoring and repairing what 
harm was done rather than having the focus be 
about punishment.”

“We need to understand how the brain works, 
what it means to “flip our lid” (lose one’s cool) and 
how to have resiliency so they are able to learn 
and flourish,” Hendricks concludes.  “Our stu-
dents deserve this.”

Kristen Lunt is interim as-
sistant principal at Stevens 
Middle School.  Lunt made 
the move from Jefferson El-
ementary, where she taught 
first grade, to the middle 
school administrative posi-

tion last September. She has been with the Port 
Angeles School District since 2005, first teaching 
at Fairview Elementary, then Roosevelt Elemen-
tary after Fairview closed, and later Jefferson 
Elementary for just one year before moving to 
Stevens Middle School for administrative duties.

What makes Lunt want to become an adminis-
trator?  “When teaching in a classroom, I only 
get to work with 25 or so students each year,” 
says Lunt. “As an administrator, I get to work with 
500+ students! I enjoy having the ability to work 
with teachers to make a difference within an en-
tire school, not just one classroom.”

Lunt began her teaching career in the Franklin 
Pierce School District. In addition to teaching 
for 17 years, she has coaching experience.  “I was 
head coach for women’s soccer at Timberline 
High School (in Lacey, WA),” recounts Lunt.  “I was 
also JV coach for boys’ and girls’ soccer at Port An-
geles High School. Competitive sports were a big 
part of my childhood and in college years. I enjoy 
the competition, and being able to get a group 
of kids to work together as a team to reach their 
potential is rewarding.” 

Lunt earned a Bachelors in Education from The 
Evergreen State College, where she played soc-
cer.  She obtained a teaching certificate from Uni-
versity of Washington, Tacoma, and a Masters in 
Educational Administration from Grand Canyon 
University.

Daughter Lauren, a freshman at University of 
Mary in North Dakota, plays softball for the Ma-
rauders. Son Tanner is currently a sophomore 
at Port Angeles High School, where husband 
Jeff is an assistant principal.   “In my free time, 
I enjoy travelling to watch my kids play sports, 
and spending time with family and friends,” says 
Lunt.  

 “Kristen provides outstanding energy and con-
tributes positively every day at Stevens Middle 
School, “relays Principal Ryan Stevens.  “Her can-
do attitude and her willingness to tackle any 
challenge that comes her way provides an out-
standing learning environment for our students 
to learn.”  

“What do I miss about teaching? Being able to 
see students’ joy when they grasp new skills and 
concepts,” says Lunt.  “This drives me to get out 
of the office and into classrooms more often, so I 
can see student learning in action.”

The following is an essay titled  
"Veterans Day" written by Dry Creek  

Elementary fourth grader Jeni Lutes, which she 
read aloud during an assembly:

“Hi, I’m Jeni.  I’m honored to be here for the 
veterans today. On Veterans Day, we honor all 

who fought for our freedom, our safety and 
our peace. No matter what, even if they were 
big or small , or if they were young or old, no 
matter how much they missed their family, 
they still fought for us.  All the soldiers that 
think of red, white and blue, remember they 
think of you. We should cherish our veterans 
because if we didn’t have them, we wouldn’t 

have freedom. I hope the veterans that passed 
away know that their flag still waves.  They 
also would do anything to make sure our 

freedom doesn’t break apart and even though 
we don’t know all their names, we should 

thank them all the same.”

Student musicians (from left) Robert Spears, John Boyd, 
Justice Wells, Loki Ellis, Jeremy Charles, Jordan Saluskin, 
Maurice Pitchford, Malena Marquez, Bridget Weed and 
Hailey Charles sang the Klallam Welcome Song at the 
opening of the veterans day assembly held in the school 
gym on November 9. 

Dry Creek Elementary fourth grader Jeni Lutes reads an 
original essay aloud during a school assembly to honor 
veterans.  Several visiting veterans were in the audience. 
Photos by Patsene Dashiell

Fourth graders from Brian Clark’s class, (from left) Lukas 
Teague, Kody Williams,  Makyla Latimer and Layla Price, 
read aloud a poem by Joanna Fuchs during Dry Creek 
Elementary School’s Veterans Day assembly held in the 
school gym on November 9. Several visiting veterans 
were recognized, even shaking hands with every student 
at the conclusion of the assembly.  Each school paid 
tribute to those who serve our country through shared 
song, poetry, essays, skits, and assemblies in observance 
of Veterans Day. 

Franklin Elementary students (from left) 
Maeson Grice, Austin Klimp, Lileighan 
Scheid, Jesse Merring, and Holly Tietjen 
participate in a bus evacuation drill 
with driving trainer Brenda Millet and 
bus driver Cindy Birdsall (not shown) 
in early fall.  The Port Angeles School 
District emphasizes safety first.

Jefferson Elementary teacher Theresa Faires assists fifth grade 
students Peyton Abernathy and Kaylee Schonig (far right), Lilly 
Pena in the background.  The class, engaged in a social studies 
unit on Native Americans, first wrote reports about different 
tribes, then created models of habitats. 

Top right, Jefferson fifth graders Quentin Bennett (right) and 
Arianna Redd team up to create a village based on what they 
learned about the Miami Tribe that resided in parts of the 
Oklahoma Territory.  What was the most interesting thing they 
learned about these Native Americans? “Their homes were 
very different from ours,” said Arianna. “Their huts were built 
to keep the rain out,” Quentin added.

Right,  Jefferson fifth graders Brooke Coville (left) and Mason 
Brooks recreate a Penobscot Tribe village in Theresa Faires’ 
classroom. Mason was impressed that Penobscots wore 
different outfits for hunting (something designed for blending 
into the surrounding scenery) and for ceremonial occasions, 
such as when a baby was born. Photos by Patsene Dashiell

New Administrators: 
BRITTANE HENDRICKS AND KRISTEN LUNT



Hayley Pearce, Roughrider from the Class of 2011, recalls being influenced 
by teachers at Port Angeles High School.  “I feel that many of my high 
school teachers helped me in some way,” she says, “but teachers that influ-
enced me the most for my career path were Mrs. Joslin, Mrs. Brabant and 
Mr. Brabant. Mrs. Joslin sparked my interest in business classes, and helped 
me all the way through getting business honors.” 

“Hayley was one of those students that leaves a footprint on your heart,” re-
counts Lisa Joslin, Business Educator, Business and Marketing Department 
Chair at Port Angeles High School.  “In addition to her academic success, 
she was a respected leader with compassion for others. She was the heart 
and soul of many community service and fundraising events, a mentor to 
our younger students, and earned many awards for the professionalism she 
demonstrated in and out of the classroom.”

At that time, Bernie Brabant and Lora Brabant were advisors of the Future Business Leaders Association 
(FBLA) and Distributive Education Clubs of America (DECA). “I was in FBLA for three years and DECA for 
two years,” recalls Pearce.  “Through my participation in those two clubs, I did numerous presentations 
at competitions and worked with local businesses to complete projects.”

“The Brabants coached me through conferences and competitions.  One DECA project made it to inter-
national competition in Louisville, Kentucky,” Pearce continues.

“Hayley was smart, articulate, spunky, very intelligent, and grasped new concepts with ease, which is 
why she was able to make it to Louisville Kentucky for the 2011 DECA conference,” Lora Brabant, now 
retired marketing instructor at Port Angeles High School, remembers. “At the DECA conference, there 
were over 15,000 kids competing.  Hayley competed with grace, was kind and was extremely prepared.”

For Pearce, the die seems to have been cast in high school.  After high school graduation, Pearce at-
tended Washington State University, earning a BA in Strategic Communication in 2015. “I chose to pur-
sue a communication degree after doing so well in my business classes at PAHS,” says Pearce. “Being in 
business clubs in high school prepared me for the positions I held in college.” 

Always industrious, Pearce found meaningful employment during her college years.  “I worked two jobs 
my senior year; One was with WSU IMG, the multi-media right holders to WSU Athletics,” says Pearce.  “In 
this position, I used knowledge gained from my DECA and FBLA days for networking, event planning 
and advertising. 

“The other job was Social Media Manager for the Department of Foreign Languages and Cultures, 
which influenced my desire to travel,” relays Pearce, and travel she did.  After graduating from WSU, she 
went to Europe, visiting thirteen different countries in six weeks. “I enjoyed Italy the most because I’m 
a big fan of pizza and beaches,” smiles Pearce. “I also enjoyed the historical aspect of all the countries, 
especially Scotland, where a majority of my family can be traced back to.”   

Pearce returned home for a time, but was soon off again. “I traveled to New Zealand with fellow PAHS 
graduate, Paige Robins. We were both in a place in our lives where we didn’t know what the next step 
was, so it was a perfect time to see more of the world,” she recalls. 
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Vision
All Port Angeles School District students will 
reah high standards and graduate prepared with 
knowledge, skills, and abilities to choose a suc-
cessful future.

Mission
The Port Angeles School District creates and 
sustains learning communities that prepare each 
student to live, work, and learn successfully in a 
changing world.

NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY: Port Angeles School District does 
not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, 
race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military 
status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, 
or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides 
equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. 
The following employees have been designated to handle questions 
and complaints of alleged discrimination: Title IX Coordinators, Civil 
Rights Compliance Coordinators:  Scott Harker, 216 East Fourth St. 
Port Angeles, WA 98362, (360) 457-8575, sharker@portangeless-
chools.org, and for Section 504/ADA Coordinator, Lynn Romero, 216 
East Fourth St. Port Angeles, WA 98362, (360) 457-8575, lromero@
portangelesschools.org.

Port Angeles School District
216 E. Fourth St., Port Angeles, WA 98362
Phone: 360-457-8575 • Fax: 360-457-4649
For school information, dates, events, forms 
and photos, check out our website at 
www.portangelesschools.org

ELIST News
Receive PASD news periodically by email.
Send your email address to:
info@portangelesschools.org
or sign up online at:
www.portangelesschools.org

"Like" our Facebook page

Hayley Pearce
CLASS OF 2011, PORT ANGELES HIGH SCHOOL

IMPORTANT REMINDER:
December 15  - Last day of school before winter break • January 2 - School resumes

Hayley Pearce, PAHS Class of 
2011, addresses ninth graders 
during a freshman orientation 
event in August 2017. The former 
Roughrider, now working for the 
United Way, is very comfortable 
talking in front of a crowd. Photo 
by Patsene Dashiell

Tracking Student Success:

President Joshua Jones, M.D. • 360.797.1844
Email: jjones@portangelesschools.org  

Vice President Sarah Methner • 360.460.9730
Email: smethner@portangelesschools.org

Director Cindy Kelly • 360.452.9413
Email: ctkelly@portangelesschools.org

Director Sandy Long, Ph.D. • 360.452.9010
Email: slong@portangelesschools.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Board reorganized their roster of officers during the time this publication went to print.   
View the updated roster of officers on the District website at www.portangelesschools.org.

The original plan was to use a working holiday visa that would allow them to stay and work for up to 
one year.  “After we arrived, we chose to stay in “vacation mode”. We were fortunate connect with two 
families that have visited Port Angeles before, and they graciously allowed us to stay with them.” 

For a time, Pearce lived in Seattle.  “I never really liked the idea of moving to Seattle, it’s just what ev-
eryone else was doing at the time. Before I left for New Zealand, I was convinced I needed to move to 
Seattle to join “the real world”, because that’s what a lot of other people were doing,” she says. 

Finally, her roots seemed to be calling her back home.  “After being away, I realized I wanted to make a 
life in Port Angeles and live in my hometown.” Most of my family lives close to Port Angeles. We even 
have certificates for being descendants of the first pioneers in Clallam County.”

“My family has always encouraged me to explore the world, but I think they’re happy to have me home now.”

Pearce randomly met Christy Smith, CEO of United Way of Clallam County at a Port Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce after-hours event in January 2017.  “I was networking for the Lefties, who I interned with 
briefly after returning from New Zealand.”  On a whim, Hayley e-mailed a copy of her resume to Smith 
after the event. “I was hoping she would forward it to any of her business connections that were hiring,” 
says Pearce.  “Two weeks later, she (Smith) asked if I would apply for an opening at United Way.”

Pearce started working for United Way of Clallam County in February 2017, and, not surprising, was 
quickly promoted to Resource Development Manager by May 2017. She handles all aspects of the an-
nual campaign, giving multiple presentations throughout the community. “My public speaking and 
presenting skills that I learned at PAHS are now a part of my daily work life’, says Hayley proudly.  

Pearce feels that growing up in Port Angeles gave her an appreciation for nature’s beauty, and empha-
sized the importance of a strong community. “The mission of the United Way is to help everyone live 
safe, healthy and productive lives,” recounts Pearce. “I love that my job centers around inspiring people 
to give back and support the community I grew up in.” 

Bernie Brabant, still teaching Accounting/Digital Tools at Port Angeles High School, ruminates about his 
former student.  “Whether it was working in the concessions stand or traveling to a conference, I could 
always count on Hayley to have a smile and a positive attitude.  I am glad that she is a happy, productive 
member of our community.  You go, girl!”

“Recently, Hayley spoke at the high school to our FBLA members and just as we thought, she is leading 
a very successful life,” says Joslin. 

 “I believe my experience in high school shaped the career path I took and led me back home,” says 
Pearce.

PASD administrators and 
school board directors 
helped serve up a 
special turkey meal on 
November 21 at Dry Creek 
Elementary.  From left are 
Assistant Superintendent 
Chuck Lisk, Board Director 
Sandy Long, Executive 
Assistant Jennie Wilson, 
Secretary Marsha McKay, 
Board Director Sarah 
Methner, Superintendent 
Marc Jackson, Dry Creek 
Elementary Counselor 
Laura Lilly and Dry Creek 
Elementary Principal 
Brittane Hendricks.


